




[Essay 03; author unknown:] 
The East Dennis Miccellany 

It is with great diffidence I undertake to fill the responsible situation to 
which I have been called Viz the editorship of this heretofore valuab[l]e 
paper and the more so as the sheet has been under the supervision of some 
of the most able minds in the community & conducted with that skill & 
ability which I can hardly even hope, much less expect to equal.   I therefore 
cordially invite the cooperation of all its former correspondents & solicit the 
aid of new ones that the paper may continue to be a source of valuable 
knowledge & amusement to Its numerous readers.   this paper will continue 
as heretofore devoted to no exclusive Ideas of a sect or party but will be ever 
open for the free discussion of any political moral social or religious subjects 
& all shall have a free priveledge to occupy as space in its columns as room 
will permit.   It will also publish the current news of the day as well as take 
note of the most important occurrences in the political & Religious world 
  Since the termination of the canvass in the late Presidential election in 
which the democratick party obtained such a signal victory there is a 
prospect that matters will remain great in that quarter for some 
considerable time & more especially so as It is generall[y] conceded that the 
Whig party has become defunct from the death of two of its most prominent 
leaders and from the almost universal opinion that [next page] that the 
principles it entertained will never to any great degree become interwoven 
into the institutions of the country.   In regard to the various religious 
bodies every thing appears to be quiet as no new evil has of late sprung up 
to need its fostering care since the passage of the fugitive slave law which so 
developed Its true position as a mere appendage to the statute Bool.   the 
religious body in this place has during the present winter as we were 
informed (but one not of their order) that special means exclusive of the 
ordinary had been used for to make converts to their faith but had failed in 
that particular & only strength the fait of some of the old ones,    during the 
coming week there Annual meeting will be held for the choice of officers & to 
provide ways & means to procure such nostrums as the ecclesiastical 
babrotatory have prepared for the diseases of the human soul but which 
nostrums are being found to contain about as much healing properties for 
which they are proscribed as most of the Patent medicines of the day have 
for the diseases of the Body & which are concocted more for the proffits they 
yeild than the diseases they cure 
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